
The following terms and conditions apply to auctions hosted by Equiring.  Please read all terms and 
conditions prior to bidding as you are responsible for understanding these terms.  If you do not 
understand these terms, it is your responsibility to clarify any questions or concerns with a Equiring 
representative prior to bidding in this auction.  Equiring considers all bids legally binding and you are 
responsible for all bids placed. 

Do not make a bid that you are unwilling to honor.  All bids are considered binding, and if your bid is the winning bid, you 
will be responsible for paying that amount.  

All seasons are offered as "NO GUARANTEE" (NG), must be paid in full before breeding may occur. Purchase of "NG" 
seasons are NON-REFUNDABLE UNDER ANY CONDITION including the unavailability, infertility or death of the stallion, the 
mare's death, the mare’s inability to conceive or carry to term, once named and covered, or for any other reason. 

Payment is due in full by Wednesday, January 4, 2024. Upon receipt of payment for a season, Indiana Thoroughbred 
Alliance (ITA) will notify the farm at which the stallion stands of the name of the successful purchaser. The purchaser is 
then solely responsible for paying any booking fees, and any other pertinent paperwork required by the stud farm as well 
making all booking arrangements. 

*Please note if not already a member of ITA, a $20 membership fee will be added to your invoice* 

Purchasers of stallion seasons agree to breed a Thoroughbred mare on the purchased seasons only in conformity with the 
lawful restrictions imposed by the syndicate manager, syndicate owner or stallion manager at the stud farm involved, 
pursuant to the syndicate agreement and/or any other generally applicable agreement and management practice for the 
stallion involved. Seasons may be subject to the stallion farm's approval of mare. 

Bidder acknowledges and agrees that all information submitted during the registration process with Equiring (the “online 
registration form”) is accurate and up to date. Bidder also acknowledges and agrees that they have provided Equiring with his 
or her name, address, phone number, email address and other identifying information, which information will be used to contact 
Bidder in the event that they are the winning bidder. All data submitted during the online registration process with Equiring will 
be stored and retained by Equiring, subject to its own terms of use and/or other policies.  

 


